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Student Lifelines
A biweek ly newslet ter for s tudent resources brought to you 

 by The Div i s ion of Student & Enro l lment Ser vices #13

REGISTRATION 
RESOURCES

SSC has moved to a Virtual Classroom model through 
Spring 2021 Semester with some exceptions. However, 
the College continues to provide a high level of 
instruction and support services. Apply now and 
register today! Email registration&records@ssc.edu 
for assistance.

Login to Online Courses
https://d2l.ssc.edu/d2l/login

https://lms.ssc.edu/login/index.php

For help with online courses email  
ssconline@ssc.edu or call 708-225-5825 option 2.

Register Now for Spring Classes!
https://selfservice.ssc.edu/S46student/courses

COUNSELORS CORNER
The Power of Resilience
When tragedy strikes with the death of a loved one, 
a serious illness or a job loss, some people fall apart, 
while others adapt to such life-changing events more 
easily.

Being resilient is what makes the difference.

“Resilience is the process of adapting well in the face 
of adversity, trauma, tragedy or significant stress — it 
means bouncing back from difficult experiences,” says 
Patricia O’Gorman, Ph.D., a psychologist in private 
practice in East Chatham, N.Y., and a spokeswoman 
for the American Psychological Association. “We all 
share a special ability to take charge of our lives. This 
is what resilience can give us — the ability to align 
ourselves with our strengths and to recognize our 
personal power.”

Resilience is used to describe people who lead normal, 
fulfilling lives despite having experienced trauma 
or tragedy. These people are resilient because they 
have the ability to recover from adversity and retain 
a positive self-image and view of the world.

“People who are resilient accept that they have 
difficulties, but also know they have inner resources 
and abilities they have drawn on in the past,” says 
Dr. O’Gorman. “This gives them a starting place that’s 
positive, a place where they can search for solutions 
to their problems.”

Building resilience
Resilience isn’t a trait people either have or don’t 
have — it involves behaviors, thoughts and actions 
that can be learned and developed.

Here are some strategies for building resilience:

 ■ Nurture a positive view of yourself. Develop confidence in your 
ability to solve problems and trust your instincts.

 ■ Avoid seeing crises as insurmountable problems. “You can’t 
prevent stressful events from happening, but you can change 
how you interpret and respond to these events,” says Dr. 
O’Gorman. “Try keeping a long-term perspective.”

TESTING CENTER
Students have access to remote testing for Math 
(ALEKS), Reading (Accuplacer) and English/Writing 
(Moodle). Please email TestingCenterQuestions@
ssc.edu to set up appointments.

cont.

mailto:registration%26records%40ssc.edu?subject=Registration%20contact%20from%20Student%20Lifelines
https://d2l.ssc.edu/d2l/login 
https://lms.ssc.edu/login/index.php 
mailto:ssconline%40ssc.edu?subject=
https://selfservice.ssc.edu/S46student/courses
mailto:TestingCenterQuestions%40ssc.edu?subject=Testing%20Center%20Question%20From%20Student%20Lifelines
mailto:TestingCenterQuestions%40ssc.edu?subject=Testing%20Center%20Question%20From%20Student%20Lifelines
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November 3
Election Day – College Closed, 

No Classes,  
Both Campuses

November 13

Veterans’ Day Observed – 
Main Campus Closed, No 

Classes, OFC Campus Open, 
No SSC Classes

November 23
Last day to withdraw for 2nd 

8, 12 week & 16 week  
college credit classes

Nov. 26-28
Thanksgiving Recess– 

College Closed, No Classes, 
Both Campuses

December 5
Last meeting of day & 

evening college  
credit classes

Dec. 7-12 Finals Week 
Dec. 22 - Jan. 2 College Closed

FALL ACADEMIC CALENDAR

SSDO

Note Takers Needed!
Qualified individuals must have a GPA of 2.0 or 

better. Students must be available to work a 
minimum of 2 to 3 hours.

Any interested candidates can visit the Career 
Development Office in Rm. 2250 to complete an 
application or they may visit SSDO (Services for 

Students with Disabilities Office) in Rm. 2268.

For classroom accommodations contact the 
Services for Students with Disabilities Office 
(SSDO) at DisabilityServices@ssc.edu. Staff are 
available via email 8am-5pm, Monday-Friday.

Need a loaner laptop? 
Enrolled SSC students can complete and 
submit a request form at https://www.ssc.

edu/services/student-services/loaner-
laptop-request-form. For questions contact 

StudentLife@ssc.edu.

 ■ Accept that change is a part of living. Certain goals no longer 
may be attainable as a result of adverse situations. Accepting 
circumstances that can’t be changed can help you focus on 
circumstances you can affect.

 ■ Look for opportunities for self-discovery. Many people who 
have experienced tragedies and hardship report better 
relationships, a greater sense of strength, an increased sense 
of self-worth and a greater appreciation for life.

 ■ Make connections. Good relationships with family, friends or 
others are important. Accept help and support from those who 
care about you.

 ■ Maintain a hopeful outlook. An optimistic outlook enables 
you to expect good things to happen in your life.

 ■ Take care of yourself. Pay attention to your own needs and 
feelings. Engage in activities you enjoy and find relaxing. 
Exercise regularly, get enough sleep, eat a healthful diet and 
limit alcohol consumption.

Consider writing your thoughts about stressful 
events in your life. Try meditation and other spiritual 
practices. Many people find these activities help them 
build connections with others and restore lost hope.

“Becoming conscious of your strengths makes you 
stronger,” says Dr. O’Gorman. “Resilience increases as 
you recognize the magnitude of what you’ve already 
accomplished and survived in your life and helps you 
believe you can meet the challenges that lie ahead.”

Getting help
Getting help when you need it is crucial in building 
resilience.

“Beyond caring family members and friends, you 
may want to turn to support groups, mental health 
professionals or spiritual advisers if you’re not able 
to bounce back from a setback on your own,” says Dr. 
O’Gorman.

The StayWell Company, LLC © 2020

mailto:DisabilityServices%40ssc.edu?subject=Question%20from%20Student%20Lifelines
https://www.ssc.edu/services/student-services/loaner-laptop-request-form
https://www.ssc.edu/services/student-services/loaner-laptop-request-form
https://www.ssc.edu/services/student-services/loaner-laptop-request-form
mailto:StudentLife%40ssc.edu?subject=Loaner%20Laptop%20questions
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SSC HEALTHY CORNERSSC HEALTHY CORNER
Every MondayEvery Monday

Opens September 28th

10:00am-2:00pm
Bremen Room (Cafeteria)

Must have a valid SSC student ID to access.

Pantry will be closed during college closures. 
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MTH 095/100 Study Group 
At the Study Group you can: 

• Get help with your homework from Roger Desouza, AAC 
Student Specialist and Hermine Carating, PBI Project Success 
tutor. 

• Ask the questions you didn’t get to ask in class. 
• Study with your classmates and prepare for upcoming exams. 
• Have your homework checked. 

 

Meeting Times 
Wednesdays and Thursdays 5:00pm – 7:00pm 

Fridays 11:00am – 1:00pm 

 

Study group will be conducted over Zoom. Click here 
to join the Academic Assistance Center Zoom or go to 
zoom.us/join and enter 962 0996 2139 for the meeting 

ID. Contact William Radtke at WRadtke@ssc.edu or at 
(708) 596-2000 ext. 2649 for more details. 

 

 

MTH 091/093 Study Group 
At the Study Group you can: 

• Get help with your homework from Rebecca Arnold, AAC 
Student Specialist and adjunct faculty member. 

• Ask the questions you didn’t get to ask in class. 
• Study with your classmates and prepare for upcoming exams. 
• Have your homework checked. 

Meeting Times – Starts 9/1/20 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 1:30pm – 3:30pm 

Study group will be conducted over Zoom. Click here 
to join the Academic Assistance Center Zoom or go to 
zoom.us/join and enter 962 0996 2139 for the meeting 
ID. Contact Rebecca Arnold at RArnold@ssc.edu for 

more details. 

Additional tutoring is available outside the 
study group times! Email 

AcademicAssistanceCenter@ssc.edu for more 
info. 

 

STUDY GROUPS MTH 126/211 Study Group 
At the Study Group you can: 

• Get help with your homework from Rebecca Arnold, AAC 
Student Specialist and adjunct faculty member. 

• Ask the questions you didn’t get to ask in class. 
• Study with your classmates and prepare for upcoming exams. 
• Have your homework checked. 

Meeting Times – Starts 9/1/20 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 10:00am – 12:00pm 

Study group will be conducted over Zoom. Click here 
to join the Academic Assistance Center Zoom or go to 
zoom.us/join and enter 962 0996 2139 for the meeting 
ID. Contact Rebecca Arnold at RArnold@ssc.edu for 

more details. 

Additional tutoring is available outside the 
study group times! Email 

AcademicAssistanceCenter@ssc.edu for more 
info. 

 

Free Online Tutoring Services Available!

“We’re here to help you succeed!”“We’re here to help you succeed!”

Fall 2020 Hours:

AcAdemic AcAdemic 
AssistAnce AssistAnce 

centercenter

Email AcademicAssistanceCenter@ssc.edu or call  
ext. 2397 to schedule an appointment.

Scan this QR code to enter the Academic 
Assistance Center Zoom or go to zoom.us/join 

and enter Meeting ID: 962 0996 2139!

Monday through Thursday
8:00am – 8:00pm

Friday
8:00am-2:00pm

Academic Assistance Center Zoom QR code (https://zoom.us/j/96209962139) 

 

 

 

https://zoom.us/j/96209962139


 6th Annual Information Literacy Month 
 Student Essay Contest

Topic: “How does being Information Literate help 
you navigate the COVID-19 Pandemic?"

Who Can Enter: Currently enrolled SSC students

When: Starts Monday October 5, 2020
Ends Friday, October 23, 2020

For more information  
contact Marilyn Wells, Librarian of the SSC Library at 

(708) 596-2000 ext. 2239 or mwells@ssc.edu

Guidelines:  250 Words or less, typed, double spaced,  
12 point font size. Cover page with title, name, date & contact 
information centered on page. Submit as a Word document to: 
mwells@ssc.edu with email subject line: “Essay Contest Entry.”

Prizes will be awarded!
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The EBSCO Mobile app provides library users with 
an easy way to access their library’s EBSCOhost 
and EBSCO Discovery Service resources. It is 
available for Apple and Android devices from the 
iTunes App store and Google Play Store.

Your device must be running:

 ■ Apple Devices: iOS 11+
 ■ Android Devices: Android 5+ 

Use your SSC Username and Password to login to 
the app.

https://connect.ebsco.com/s/article/EBSCO-App-
Quick-Start-Guide?language=en_US

TECHNOLOGY RELIEF 
FUND

SSC Technology Relief Fund resources are allocated to 
students who have been impacted by the COVID-19 
pandemic and need additional resources to engage 
in remote learning. Resources are designated on a 
case-by-case basis through the Division of Student 
and Enrollment Services at South Suburban College. 
Resources allocated under this funding include 
laptops, digital text books, course fees, course 
software, internet access and other resources 
necessary to successfully complete courses in a virtual 
learning environment.

Eligibility:

1. Preference will be given to new students, 
recent high school graduates, and students 
that have been out of school for more than 
1 semester. All student are welcome to apply.

2. Recipients must demonstrate a financial 
need which can include, but is not limited to 
unemployment, financial aid, TANIF or other 
support programs.

3. Must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours for 
the Fall 2020 semester.

Click the link to apply and start the process!
Technology Relief Fund

LIBRARY RESOURCES
SSC Library Reference Desk Hours – Fall 2020
Librarian on Duty
Monday – Thursday: 8:00am – 12:00pm

 1:00pm – 5:00pm

Friday: 8:00 am – 4:00pm

Send Requests to: ReferenceDesk@ssc.edu

Closed Saturday & Sunday

Did you know that….
You automatically get a Virtual Library Card 
when you use your login credentials (Username & 
Password) given to you at Registration to access 
the Library’s Online Catalog (I-Share) and its other 
Proprietary Databases.

Tip: When typing in your UN & PW type it exactly 
as shown and do not use the Caps Lock key for 
capitalization, use the shift key.

https://connect.ebsco.com/s/article/EBSCO-App-Quick-Start-Guide?language=en_US
https://connect.ebsco.com/s/article/EBSCO-App-Quick-Start-Guide?language=en_US
https://www.ssc.edu/technology-relief-fund/
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STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (SAP)
The Student Assistance Program at South Suburban College provides a voluntary, confidential resource to 
assist you with issues affecting your studies, work and personal life. It can assist you in understanding and 
dealing with stress related issues, family concerns, abusive relationships, self-esteem, single parenthood, 
anxiety and depression. In addition, the Program offers counseling and/or referral for substance abuse, 
pregnancy, AIDS and eating disorders. 

Visit https://www.ssc.edu/services/student-services/student-assistance-program/

for more information.

Working with Fractions
Wed. Oct. 28th 2:00pm – 3:00pm Online

By Rebecca Arnold, AAC Student Specialist

Factoring
Wed. Nov. 11th 2:00pm – 3:00pm Online

By Rebecca Arnold, AAC Student Specialist

ACADEMIC SURVIVAL 
SESSIONS FALL 2020

STUDENT DEBT RELIEF 
FUND

SSC Student Debt Relief Fund resources are 
allocated to students who have been impacted 
by the COVID-19 pandemic.  Funds are distributed 
on a case-by-case basis until exhausted.  Students 
are eligible for additional financial resources to 
address outstanding tuition/fee balances under 
the following conditions.

 ■ Debt is the result of tuition/fees incurred at SSC 
during the pandemic (no earlier than Spring 2020).  

 ■ Student demonstrates financial hardship 
(ineligible for financial aid, unemployment, 
impacted household, reduced work hours, 
etc.).

 ■ Student signs a Debt Relief Agreement.
 ■ Student enrolls and successfully (C or better) 

completes at least 6 credit hours for the 
semester that funds are allocated.

 ■ Student agrees to check-in with a counselor at 
least 3xs per semester.

 ■ Student signs-up for a payment plan for 
current tuition/fee charges.

Click the link to apply and start the process!
Student Debt Relief Fund

Student ServicesStudent Services

Events CalendarEvents Calendar

Fall 2020Fall 2020

South 
Suburban 
College
Office of
Student Life & LeaderShip

CLICK HERE!CLICK HERE!

https://www.ssc.edu/services/student-services/student-assistance-program/
https://www.ssc.edu/student-debt-relief-fund/
https://www.ssc.edu/media/epages/StudentDevEvents_FA2020/index-h5.html#page=1
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TRANSFER TALKS

llinois Commitment covers tuition and fees for 
Illinois residents with a family income of $67,100 or 
less. It is renewable for up to 3 years (6 semesters) of 
continuous enrollment for new transfer students. For 
more detailed information about the program and to 
learn whether a student may qualify, review our FAQ.

Students interested in the program should apply to 
UIUC and complete a FAFSA. They can contact our 
Office of Student Financial Aid at finaid@illinois.edu 
or 217-333-0100 with any questions.

View this video about our Business Programs!

h t t p s : / / v i d e o . o l i v e t . e d u / m e d i a /
ONU+Business+Presentation/1_gghfqneo

Do your students have an innovative and 
entrepreneurial product or business idea?

Chicago-area high school and community college 
students are invited to enter the Innovation Challenge 
at Illinois Tech. Your creativity and inventiveness can 
pay off!

Win a scholarship for up to $25,000 per year at Illinois Tech.

Submit your innovative and entrepreneurial product 
or business idea by Sunday, November 8, 2020.

Learn more about the Innovation Challenge at:  
go.iit.edu/innovation-challenge-2020

Questions? Contact Scott Pfeiffer at 
innovationchallenge@iit.edu or 312.567.5922.

Office of Undergraduate Admission
Illinois Institute of Technology 
Perlstein Hall, Room 101 
10 West 33rd Street  •  Chicago, IL 60616-3793

Informational Webisodes for All Majors
Prospective students learn more about our degrees 
from faculty, students, & alumni

In the coming days and weeks, we will be hosting 
several webcasts to provide an overview or virtual 
open house for each of our majors. Our academic 
advisors will host professors, current students, and 
alumni, who will share information about the majors. 
Prospective students will then have the opportunity 
to ask questions and interact with the webcast 
panelists.

Webcast Flyer w/ Dates, Times, & Registration Links 
(click on name)

Bachelor’s in Environmental Studies

October 28, 2020 @ 1 PM CST

Bachelor’s in Criminology and 
Criminal Justice

October 29th, 2020 @ 1 PM CST

Bachelor’s in Legal Studies

October 29, 2020 @ 4 PM CST

https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/AKyQBwLCx6Vjf-E8pdquSNG68dUHfsE7qhLGeks7sl1iRYRDmJ-LMdAahb_LZRG6Dym2He-7X0dK5yrYOa0AZAleQj0FfpOZO4WveEWDklnb2L88tJs-TFTNKDc3gzW5BEDjp4DR6pKLuL83prJhgkD5fQ8gg8Wrt52GxCUJzlMgqX9zI05cpmQWOy28TUbTob-Be31loJIaAbXRHiY3cUr63fbYXpzZJDELlbtyUtk/35v/MX7J00upRsKZbcSZPDVScw/h1/7DR5ohfbF-haQi11BXwwYLPdvJ7ObNBK00kvja8RRh8
https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/AKyQBwLCx6Vjf-E8pdquSNG68dUHfsE7qhLGeks7sl1wYSFqjyNhBsONBerfjo5SqMTLLf_NDhxiL6QOT5ssrHBDWgEcTw0XXxl95tTq8vLuUVG_A0sMyGjQzQS4rGE5KVPwjpAiUbfBXU93ohVLTLQMKsF5NmyWkEgoVXiqKDBkM4VGsvDhEBuIcBzezrVfkoJfOFZo9B6F2TpneqV8W_f7Hfhiuq63xT2l4BkSDVjWULN8d-LKxQN-T7jQKQ9xoA5qw_VGR4PHdA7d5AzWkGKwlTean8DDA36rpKlw2Qci8K3osn4t3sjZYtGgMz5t/35v/MX7J00upRsKZbcSZPDVScw/h2/6UF75h140NDsI_46JfCNKT6QQ7Dyp1vCHhf0PhFVPXQ
https://video.olivet.edu/media/ONU+Business+Presentation/1_gghfqneo
https://video.olivet.edu/media/ONU+Business+Presentation/1_gghfqneo
http://go.iit.edu/innovation-challenge-2020
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001swsdHAFbUhRKgo10P9OgNbUzwq2ElBVjn0bGKTF6G8Zb64AhFKWnJL280EmS10qXmXaEUlQQy9cp6z2tXpjtLxQIImx00QBGh0g07GfTN-q-xq_Qg-lJ9k3vz_3v63zw6RJ1HDXkofqmgba26f3gpK5CklMIzDj1vJ9DIx-MNh5H1ZUkKyW4_ZY_0q3rr6CjBM2KlCDCuQQLjXXDD6kjo15wmww5dgl_DRsC4y0HQqU=&c=tQ1RRJA6LWs5ubYGi-h4AwR4tr9zHrjLIx09VyoblLvwQ9EnTyFlaA==&ch=X_HXLuGXV1n_s3RTSfXg6cnvwi-NI1s5jeORrsdOQly3YyA1zjSgdw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001swsdHAFbUhRKgo10P9OgNbUzwq2ElBVjn0bGKTF6G8Zb64AhFKWnJLT-QhOT9-11FT2WaHiJQaf8gJF3WEkcSnOcUAyy5uzypF5mzhaHF9U6vc2tmY-yRPTGr2jAgoLYGkeBvY5PNbh6WtctIblpE_aa7lEstZ3yQqK9oS_0AoH_4PSkb9_uVNS6-rBqLCDJ0lniYoYg1pWeGRMkDmEiv4IpBBJYoj89IXmUS_fYS7U=&c=tQ1RRJA6LWs5ubYGi-h4AwR4tr9zHrjLIx09VyoblLvwQ9EnTyFlaA==&ch=X_HXLuGXV1n_s3RTSfXg6cnvwi-NI1s5jeORrsdOQly3YyA1zjSgdw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001swsdHAFbUhRKgo10P9OgNbUzwq2ElBVjn0bGKTF6G8Zb64AhFKWnJLT-QhOT9-11rHqD48B2kc4FiR9uCl7WukR7zcjaz_dultYMwI7tuCH5EetABGtWPA3trt_EAbH8O0gOr-khzG6yojh1j8LiTSh4CRDa8sRUcx1PWOlzppdcRdBylMlj-hON5hri4gpRFqumCbzV47ydQNKtf4hUu_LC9Ir-yz_zN145gqYYmE4=&c=tQ1RRJA6LWs5ubYGi-h4AwR4tr9zHrjLIx09VyoblLvwQ9EnTyFlaA==&ch=X_HXLuGXV1n_s3RTSfXg6cnvwi-NI1s5jeORrsdOQly3YyA1zjSgdw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001swsdHAFbUhRKgo10P9OgNbUzwq2ElBVjn0bGKTF6G8Zb64AhFKWnJLT-QhOT9-11rHqD48B2kc4FiR9uCl7WukR7zcjaz_dultYMwI7tuCH5EetABGtWPA3trt_EAbH8O0gOr-khzG6yojh1j8LiTSh4CRDa8sRUcx1PWOlzppdcRdBylMlj-hON5hri4gpRFqumCbzV47ydQNKtf4hUu_LC9Ir-yz_zN145gqYYmE4=&c=tQ1RRJA6LWs5ubYGi-h4AwR4tr9zHrjLIx09VyoblLvwQ9EnTyFlaA==&ch=X_HXLuGXV1n_s3RTSfXg6cnvwi-NI1s5jeORrsdOQly3YyA1zjSgdw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001swsdHAFbUhRKgo10P9OgNbUzwq2ElBVjn0bGKTF6G8Zb64AhFKWnJLT-QhOT9-11CCXnvNhJdZkFoVIqxGSo70pqsa93qdo9Bm-OajZrcDOGvD5AcAJh9iRd0YXp4czS70w1jokeipQwrZawyzv3hNReMc739V7a0d7eK_cf5lmf9jQKJhd6xGcGpd1ml304nJbq5earLZWHou55w-sgXg66aGoKwZhyuj7rgzxo-s0=&c=tQ1RRJA6LWs5ubYGi-h4AwR4tr9zHrjLIx09VyoblLvwQ9EnTyFlaA==&ch=X_HXLuGXV1n_s3RTSfXg6cnvwi-NI1s5jeORrsdOQly3YyA1zjSgdw==
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Student & Alumni Spotlight
Shams Azzawi, PharmD 
’21
Shams earned a spot in the 
competitive program at 
the Captain James A. Lovell 
Federal Health Care Center, 
which treats over 100,000 
active military veterans 
and their families each year. 
Now in her second year of 

the PharmD three-year program, she is also an intern 
at the North Chicago VA Hospital, which serves nearly 
40,000 U.S. Navy recruits and, annually serves, 67,000 
active military veterans and families.

“I applied to the clinical pharmacy administration 
internship, because it was a great opportunity to 
challenge myself,” she said. “I wanted to immerse 
myself in an environment that I have never been in 
before to grow and learn as much as possible.” Read 
more.

Patricia Aguilar, 
Integrated Marketing 
Communications ’04
Patricia, an alumna 
and founder of FourStar 
Branding, set out to change 
the “underprivileged small 
business landscape” in 
Chicago’s Little Village. 
After watching an April 
2020 CNN broadcast of 

the U.S. surgeon general addressing the impact of 
COVID-19 on communities of color, Patricia decided 
to launch her multicultural campaign, “Protect to 
Respect”, which reached 500,000 people with a PSA 
about wearing masks to protect others.

In partnership with the Little Village Community 
Foundation and the Little Village Chamber of 
Commerce, FourStar Branding also provides 
competitive branding services — at no cost — to small 
businesses in the Chicago neighborhood. Read more.

South Suburban College continually strives to increase 
student success through several partnerships. “Project 
Success” is a new initiative providing FREE resources 
to our students on financial literacy and academic 
and career planning. Be on the lookout for webinars 
important to your student and life success!

PROJECT SUCCESS

Upcoming Webinars
ECMC is pleased to offer webinars that provide you 
with timely, up-to-date information in a concise 
format—giving you the right amount of information 
in the right amount of time.

Sessions are at 10 a.m. PT.

October 28
Decoding the mysteries of consumer credit 
scores
Consumer credit scores range between 300–850 and 
represent a consumer’s credit risk or the likelihood 
you will pay your bills on time. The higher the score, 
the better a borrower looks to potential creditors 
and lenders. Your score is based on a number of 
criteria including, number of open accounts, total 
levels of debt, repayment history, and other factors. 
Potential creditors use your credit score to evaluate 
the probability that you will pay your bills on time. 
Join us to do some sleuthing on what makes up your 
credit score and how best to manage yours. Register >

November 11
Avoiding the holiday spending hangover
There’s nothing more gratifying than showering our 
family and friends with gifts during the holidays, but 
at what cost? With the stress and expectations of gift 
purchasing, lack of time, crowds, parties, and lots of 
stuff to buy, it’s little wonder that many people may 
seem Grinch-like during the holiday season. We’ll 
share tips on planning for the holidays and finish up 
with ideas for smart habits for financially successful 
holidays. Register >

You can register for these webinars at www.ecmc.org/
training.

https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/gsby7xed_Q9kJKoUKuDGdKAGmTtyMoXBuNW6YR2L432S5xTloknLjhM05pC6j92V4brGIN18KYLoYSrd3p8Fl-8p_Yt0-niC_IXGG6g7R7VJqFuyhbW_Owozf1MdpE3uDFFcfHJnq9D1DL5dx9o_Dg/35u/6CtWJEYnS52DcyCRLDGoZw/h18/MqblNJYFngW2Waa5oMc89Ek8m6tMlrSSmPcr2W5jiok
https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/gsby7xed_Q9kJKoUKuDGdKAGmTtyMoXBuNW6YR2L432S5xTloknLjhM05pC6j92V4brGIN18KYLoYSrd3p8Fl-8p_Yt0-niC_IXGG6g7R7VJqFuyhbW_Owozf1MdpE3uDFFcfHJnq9D1DL5dx9o_Dg/35u/6CtWJEYnS52DcyCRLDGoZw/h18/MqblNJYFngW2Waa5oMc89Ek8m6tMlrSSmPcr2W5jiok
https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/gsby7xed_Q9kJKoUKuDGdKAGmTtyMoXBuNW6YR2L433geXjd7Wvf-87PjM_nsBzvInE7Q88Roz1QbEKc5wzbSh-Uo9AJlKRSRw4_9UHvNssuuxasXGaAET2dpiTR7GA5/35u/6CtWJEYnS52DcyCRLDGoZw/h21/20bQkyqFKXBYMbcm2J2v01dqvVhGx0x6bomYOvYWRx4
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=15ede1ff5cebd67525b941271de41cb5b0d983716e7e8b2ccce9742c0445f98a19a82bc47dbfa4a630d3ab114b352628295e04f1a99e8c29
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=15ede1ff5cebd67525b941271de41cb5b0d983716e7e8b2ccce9742c0445f98a19a82bc47dbfa4a630d3ab114b352628295e04f1a99e8c29


National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration National Aeronautics and Space Administration 

SECURE YOUR SPOT! 
Join the next session of NASA Community College Aerospace 

Scholars (NCAS) to learn from experts about NASA missions and 

research. Complete the online course and earn a chance to 

participate in a NASA experience in Summer 2021 or Fall 2021. 

REGISTRATION: Now open through November 18, 2020 

ATTEND AN INFO SESSION: ALL TIMES LISTED ARE IN CENTRAL TIME 

ORION SPACECRAFT 

NASA.GOV/ORION 

Thursday, September 10, 2020 
7-8 p.m. CDT 

Tuesday, October 6, 2020 
3-4 p.m. CDT 

Wednesday, October 14, 2020 
5-6 p.m. CDT 

Monday, November 2, 2020 
1-2 p.m. CST 

• U.S. citizenship 

• High school graduate or equivalent and at least 18 years of age 

• Registered at a U.S. community college during the semester of the 
onsite workshop 

• Concurrent enrollment or completion of 9+ hours of STEM coursework         

ELIGIBILITY 

NCAS MISSION PATCH 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO APPLY VISIT GO.NASA.GOV/NCAS QUESTIONS? EMAIL US AT JSC-NCAS@MAIL.NASA.GOV 

LINK TO SESSION: GO.NASA.GOV/NCASINFO 

NCAS is an activity of the NASA O˜ce of STEM Engagement and funded by the Minority
University Research Education Program (MUREP): http://www.nasa.gov/education/murep www.nasa.gov 

http://go.nasa.gov/ncasinfo
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For more information contact your transfer advisor or visit www.aspen.degree/aspentransfer

Attn: Associate Degree Nurse Graduates

 After earning your RN license, transfer to Aspen University

Complete your BSN online! 

Monthly Payment Plan - $250 per month
Finish Fast - Complete in 12-18 months (8-week courses) 
Enjoy Flexibility - 10 courses with start dates every 2 weeks 
Learn From Anywhere - 100% online, 24/7
Earn an Accredited Degree - CCNE accreditation

RN to BSN Tuition & Fees: $9,575

Aspen University is accredited by the Distance Education Accrediting Commission (DEAC). The Accrediting Commission of the DEAC is listed by the U.S. Department of Education as a 
recognized accrediting agency and is recognized by the Council for Higher Education Accreditation (http://www.chea.org).

The baccalaureate degree in nursing at Aspen University is accredited by the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (http://www.aacnnursing.org/ccne).

1

2

Learn more   Earn more   Stay ahead of the competition   Be more employable
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Evolve. Expand. Achieve.
RN to Bachelor of Science in Nursing (RN to BSN Completion Program)

Prepare yourself for the demands of 21st century nursing practice, enhance your professional identity, and expand your career mobility 
by enriching your knowledge of the cultural, political, economic, and social issues that impact patients care delivery and quality.

Streamlined Admissions.

Transfer up to 90 credits.

 No application fee. 
No pre-admissions exams.

No specific enrollment period.

No application deadlines. Start right away!

Course Sequence (8-week courses, frequent starts)
Total Courses: 10
Total Credits: 30

HUM410 Academic Success: Strengthening Scholarly Writing 
N490 Issues and Trends in Professional Nursing
N491 Concepts and Theories in Nursing
CIS450 Informatics in Healthcare
N492 Community Health Nursing I
N493 Community Health Nursing II
MM320 Healthcare Policy and Economics
N494 Essentials of Nursing Research
N495 Health Assessment
N496 Nursing Leadership and Management

Final proctored exam

1.The total cost of your degree program will vary depending upon; transfer credits awarded, fees incurred, course retakes and the cost of textbooks.

2.The Monthly Payment Plan is a private education loan with a 0% fixed rate of interest (0% APR). There is no down payment required. For qualifying bachelor's degree programs each month
you’ll make one payment of $250 until you have paid off the total cost of your degree program. Your monthly payments are applied to the tuition and fees you incur while completing your degree.

For more information contact your transfer advisor or visit www.aspen.degree/aspentransfer

Your Aspen University Representative:

Ericka Pendley
ericka.pendley@aspen.edu 

(Direct) 480-569-7602

ADN to BSN Transfer Program


